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I O W A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S

Iowa groups looking to improve water quality through locally-
led watershed projects can begin the process for applying 
for planning funds by first completing a pre-application 
questionnaire to determine eligibility. 

Those selected through the pre-application process will 
then be invited to apply for grant funding to complete a 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) “Nine-element 
Watershed Planning” process, funded by EPA Clean Water Act 
Section 319 grants to the Iowa DNR Watershed Improvement 
Section. The DNR will look for applicants that possess the 
capacity, motivation and need to complete a nine-element 
plan for their targeted watershed.

Background
The DNR supports nine-element planning efforts on a semi-
regular basis, with the last offering in 2012. It is part of the 
DNR’s goals, laid out in Iowa’s Nonpoint Source Management 
Plan, to support both planning efforts and watershed projects 
statewide. A guidebook is available for navigating the EPA’s 
nine-element planning process. 

It is expected that these plans will lead to future 
implementation projects, also funded by Section 319 grants 
administered by the Watershed Improvement Section.

Eligibility 
Target watersheds must be Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) 12 
or smaller to be eligible for planning using this method, as 
it is the targeted size for nine-element plans. There must be 
an active, current impairment(s) of the target waterbody, 
and all applicants must schedule a meeting with an Iowa 
DNR Watershed Basin Coordinator prior to submitting a 
pre-application. More information on your HUC-12 number, 
impairments, and other watershed characteristics can be 
found on the DNR’s ADBNet database.

Requirements 
This is an unfunded pre-application process that must be 
completed prior to being eligible to receive any planning 
funding. Subsequently, the funded planning grants will have 
a maximum request amount of $75,000. They will require 
local match of 50 percent with a combination of in-kind and 
cash; 20 percent of the required match must be as cash (or, 
10 percent of the total request). Example: $75,000 maximum 
request, 50 percent = $37,500 required match, 20 percent of 
requested match = $7500 cash.

After DNR review, funded awards are expected to be extended 
to successful pre-applicants up to the maximum amount of 
funds set-aside for this solicitation. The resulting nine-element 
planning grants are expected to have an 18-month timeframe, 
and will vary in amount depending on the needs of the 
applicant and overall demand for planning assistance. More 
information will be available during the required meeting with 
your DNR Watershed Basin Coordinator.

Deadline
The open pre-application period will begin Dec. 13, 2018 and 
end at close of business Feb. 28, 2019. Planning grants will 
likely be awarded by June 30, 2019. 

For a pre-application document, visit:  
www.iowadnr.gov/watershed. 
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